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WORLD'S OLDEST ELECTRIC
CAR RALLY

by Paul H. Brasch

Here it is! The information you have

been waiting for! Here are the details of the
world's oldest and best ever Electric Car
Rally. And details about our best ever Syrn-
posiurn.

First of all the driver Registration is
now $10 in advance and $14 at the event.

We REALLY need to have you pre-regis-

tered as it takes too long to do this at the
Rally. (The Registration form is inside).
Mail the Registration fee and a COM-
PLETELY FILLED OUT form to Pat
Hardage in advance. This means TODAY!

Remember that therc is a tech inspec-
tion to be passed before you are an official
entrant. This takes time, so YOU SHOULD=.fnnffrg 

eY 8 :00-8:30 AM. The 9:30 tirne

'Esiat"d on the flyer is for rhe pubtic. We hope
to start the run at 10:fi) am sharp and run till

+
noon.

Lunch will then be from noon to 1:30
pm during which tirne the Electrarhon Rally
will take place at the far back of the parking
lot. This is a first time ever ev€nt at our
Rally, but then the Electrathon events att
brand new to this country anyway. They
have been holding them for several years

down under in Australia. (See backside of
flyer)

It is best to bring your own sack lunch,
although some food may be available there.
TheRally runwill re-commence at 1 :30 and
continue to 3:3O-4:00 max.

We will be inviting many purveyors to
set up booths for display ofEV related goods

up-front near the start/finish line. Booth
space is $25 and a 10 by 10 maximum area

each is allowed. Nothing is provided and

exhibitors should bring their own garbage

cansandremovesame. Itcanbe verywindy.
ft rhis miting I have an unconfirmed

-vord that we may have the FMC electric
v j'1!fl13 @radley forerunner) armored per-

sonnel carier on display. We had this at our
Rally the last tirne in 1987. It is an electric

powered version that blows the turrets off of
the standard powered one in a drag race.

They have videos of this. We will also try to
get a solar car on display. The'Monterey",
&e *Vortex* andperhaps the -Doran" should
all be there and either cornpeting or on
display. WHAT AN EVENT! Butit doesn't
stop there.

The next day is the Symposium, and I
have 3 confirmed speakers atthis time. Dr.
RichardPost,physicistandworldrenowned
expert on flywheel en€rgy storage at
I:wrence Livermorelaboratories will speak

on flywheels for EVs. Arnbrose Manikowski
of Locl&eed will speak on solid polyrner
Hydrogen fuel cells. And Chuck krnme of
Centerline Consultants and'Team Tucson-
will tell us about a new atternpt on the land
speed record. (see ad) They want to break
the present interral combustion record. I am

also trying to getDr. Steven Visco to rcprise
his May talk on Lawrence Berkeley kbs./
PolyPlus lithiurn-polyrner solid redox bat-
tery. (see July issue)

The Syrnposium starts at 9:45 am at the
Wymdom Garden Hotel (see flyer) and
costs $15.00. Following the Symposiurn
will b€ a Brunch at $10. Space is VERY
LIMITED so send in your reservations for
each IMMEDIATELY to Pat Hardage. (see

flyer)
Following the brunch and OPEN TO

ALL MEMBERS of the EAA will be a very
short business meeting to elect a new Board
of Directors and approve the new associa-
tion Bylaws. After this will be the presenta-

tion of awards and prizes.

Now on to other matters. You will
notice that lhis is a combined Aug. - Sept.

issue. That is because I have been trying to
pickup thepieces of how toderhis aewslet-
ter almost single handedly. The brilliant
help I have teceivedfrom John Broenan on

Continuedonpage 14

Solar and Electric Cars
Race for Clean Air
by Ruth MacDougall

Looking like spaceships on wheels, six
cars powered by the sun rolled onto High-
way 50 in Sacramento, California. Six days

later the cars would finish their race in Los
Angeles without using a drop of fossil fuel.

The event was the inaugural California
Clean Air Race, held June 17 - 23, which
showcased emerging clean fuel tecbnolo-
gies. In additionto the six solarcan, thetace
featured several electric-powered vehicles,
rnost of which cornpeted in the last two legs

of the race between Santa Barbara and Los
Angeles.

Abundant sunshine was one reason

California was chosen for the race. Another
was to publicize the Califotnia Air Re-

sources Board's 1998 requirernent that two
porcent of the vehicles sold in the state be

zero emission vehicles. This requirement
incrcases to five perc€nt in 2001 and ten
percent in 2003. hesently only solar and

electric vehicles meet this requirement.
'$y's think we have the answer to

Califonria's energy and pollution problenr,"

Continued on page 2
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Solar and Electric Cars
continwdlrom Page I

said Michael Seal, faculty adviser to the

Washington team. 'These cars nm totally
clean -

According to Dave Caditz, Stanford

University sardents putthis race together to
make people aware of transportation alter-

natives. The race was sponsored by several

electric utilities and state agencies con-

cemed with air quality.
To kick-offrhe race there was a day of

qualiffing trials for the solar cars and an

electric vehicle exhibition at rhe State Capi-
tol. A wide vadety of electric tansportation
was on display, ranging fiom an electric
trolley to a solar bike. Electric vehicle rnanu-

fachrrers came frorn as far as Ma.ssachusefis

to exhibit their convemion cars. Solectria

showed its electric Chevrolet Geo, narned

the -Fofce- as well as a three-wheeled

vehicle called the'Flash-. The other thrce-

wheeler, the *Doran- was the favorite of a
local news cr€w. Some conversion vehicles

had optional solar panels to trickle charge

the battery whenever the car is driven or
parked in the sun.

The solar and electric ca$i were con-
stantly surrounded by curious onlookers,
asking every question imaginable, about
their performance. At noon these transpor-

tationpioneers raced doum the streetin front
of the crowds of people in a 'Solar and

Electric Derby-. I:gislators, news r€port-
en, and the public has a chance to ride in
several sporty electric cars and an electric
G-van during the afternoon ride and drive.

The next morning, cars lined up at the
University of Californig Sacramento, whete

the race was to begin. Silently the cars

mrmded the corner that began their warrn-
up lap around carnpus and past the green

flag that waved them on to their zig-raggng
journey through the state. The overnight
stops were at Stanford University, CSU

hesno, Cal Poly San Luis Obispo, UC Santa

Bsrbara and Cal State Northridge.
Drivers were crarnmedinto cockpits so

low to the ground, they experienced every
bumpandtwistof the 6T0milecourse. Hair-
raising experiencesduringthefintdaydidn't
stop these brave shrdents from continuing
the race. Only five miles from the starting

line, the'Texas Sun" gave everyone a
scare. Their canopy flew up into the airand
carne down right in ft,ont of the SAG
vehicle. They stopped topickup the piecos,

finding the windshield badly in need of
r€pair.

Their slogan'Don't Mess with Texas"
prevailed. They drove on withouta canopy,
convertible style. It was a cooler ride but
the aerodynarnics wetrc ruined. The wind
resistance of an open cockpit slowed the

car down so rnuchthat the Califomia High-
way Patrol stopped the car for going to
slow, only ten miles from their first days

destination, Stanford University. By the

tirne they rolled in at eight o'clock that
eyening, ihey were ready to install a new
windshield which had been fabricated in
San Francisco lhat day, beginning a long
night of work for the team. Texas eventu-
ally made up their time, taking only four
hours more than the Viking XX's winning
team.

Other teams enduring long hours of
repairing and retesting theircars atonpoint
or another. Cal Poly San Luis Obispo had

trouble wlh their motor and then their
motor controller, problems which they were

never able to rcctify.
Western Washington University had

the most experienced tearn and suffered
the least problems, having raced in the

World SolarChallenge in Australia andthe
GM Sunrayce from Detroit to Michigan.

This car also won the award for the largest-

solar array or the 'Lots o' Watts" awatd, so t *-,
it had some advantage over the other cars

when passing through overcast conditions

on the first and last daY.

Each team determined the best stat-
egy ofspeed and charging tirne, adjusting

for the route. Several teams chose to remain

atthernid-day pit-stops foruptofourhours,
taking firll advantage of the sun fot charg-

ing theit batrcries with their solar panels.

These relaxing breaks allowed a camatade-

rie to develop among the teams. The pit-
stops werc located where the public could

view the solat cars, and they were thor-

oughly enjoyed by the townspeople. Every-
where the cars wenq heads turned, cameras

snapped and srniles abounded.

The finish line vas at the Museum of
Science and Technology in Los Angeles.
An exhibition of solartecbnology and elec-

tric vehicles grceted the racers there. This
'SUN DAf event was sponsored by Cali-
fonia Solar Energy Indusuies Association
(CALSEIA). The top forn winners in each

category are: (See Figure 2.1 below).
Cash awards and plaques wete issued -.

to the teams and electric vehicle racets at

the closing ceremony. Many people, who
came to see the solar carsn were introduced
to electric vehicles for the first time and

wenc very excited about the possibitty of
owning one and making a contribution to
cleaner air. I

Figure 2.1 Winners at CaICAR

Solar Vehicles - 669.1 miles
Western V/ashington University
University of Texas at Austin
Auburn Univenity (AL)
Stanford Univenity (CA

Electric Vehicles - 82.9 miles
Solectria - firlington, MA
Venus Motors - Bakersfield, CA
Doran Motors Co. - Reno, NV
Venus Motors - Bakenfield, CA

Viking XX
Texas Native Sun
Sol ofAuburn
SUnSUrfer

Force
Pickup Truck
3 wheel Doran
VWRabbit

21hrs 15 min
25 hrs 58 min
48 hrs 21min
49 brs 53 min

2 hrs 01 min
2 hrs 40 min
3 hrs 14 min
4 hrs 09 min



You asked for it Pb. So here is a do-it-
yourself project that I did with all second-

hand parts.

I started to build an EV April 10 1991.

30 days frorn the start, part time, I ended up
with a 1979 Opal Kadet 2 door station
wagon. All foratotal of $2500.00p1us cost
of solar panels.

When I started this project I didn't
know the difference between a volt or an

amp, or what a transistor or a diode was. I
still am not telectrically inclined. I bought
an 8 hp Baldor motor weighing 160 lbs.

SOLAR OPAL

I don't bother plugging into a 110 volt
outlet.

I have been averaging about 1 10 rniles
per week with about 8 - l0 hours charging at
5 amps. I also had a charger built without a

transformer and mounted in the trunk for
$85.00. This charger will work up n a 120
volt systern. I use a 30 amp circuit breaker.

In addition I had an 84 - 100 volt
regulator built for $85.00 to shut off the

current frorn the solar panels so I don't over-
charge. The solarpanels are really handy if
I travel a short distance say 5 - 10 miles and

motor is rgrted7z volts. I think it will take
up to96 volts easily withoutgetting toohot.
I drive my car almost every day 10 to 30
rniles per day. If I drive over 100 rniles a

week I put I light charge in the batteries
about once or twice a week.

As tomy background: I am 68 andahalf
years old, the oldest NHRA driver in the

world. I have been racing all types of race

cars since 1949. I have won my share of
championships, and won 6 grand prix in a
row in my day. I don't drive much any more
because I sold my dragster in Septernber,

but I do fill in once in a while.
Thanlc from Gene Cosmano
Phoenix, AZ

C on g r an lation Thirty day s and

$2, SaO is gre at work G ene ! You

shouW have no problerns with a
96 volt system ifthe controlle r is
rated for it. Typically, 72 volt
rated Prestolite or Advanced
DC motors are run at 96-120
volts; so don't worry about the
voltage onthe motor. However,
the current must be watched on
a Baldor. Don't pull 3AO-400
amps much at your 90 or 96 vo It
system (if the controllcr allows
this) or you may join those who
have had some brush holfur
problems. If you want more
powe rfo r ac c e Ic ration considc r

then I leave the car in the sun while I'm the new Advance DC 19 horse unit. See the
playing poker at the Moose Lodge or shop- curves in the JuIy C.E. insen.
ping. This recharges the little that I used up
from my batteries. Welcometo the EVworldandthanksforthe

Atthetimeofthiswritinglamthinking great story. - Ed J
of going to a 90 volt system even though the

ntedatT2volts, plus a Willy
9 Controller anda lZfi2volt
charger and some used 02
wire plus the 1 969 Opal Kadet
for $600.00. I invested about

$200.00 for paint, brakes and

carpeting.
I wired the car for 12

volts for my lights, horn, turn
signals, etc. and a friend
helped me hook up the con-
troller. After I got the car

. ready and installed 12 Alco
')/ zzOO batteries I started driv-

ing it arcund town. It was a
little slow. Then I decided to
go to 14 batteries at 84 volts.
This made tworldof dtfTer

g

ence. r :i :: 1 ,

Ihaveastandard4speed
tranny, no fly wheel, no
clutch. With the 84 volt system, I start bff
insecond geardrawing about 150 amps and

I accelerate to 30 mph in about 4 seconds.
Then I shift to third gear and take it up to 35

or 45 mph. I always try to keep the current
down below 150 amps. Sometimm under a

load I may reach 200 amps rnomentarily
butonce Ireach the speed that I desire, I lift
off of the pedal and draw between 40-90
smps at 35 to 45 rnph. I drive in third gear

inthe city of Phoenix rnost of the time. On
the freeway however I do go into 4th gear

at about 62-65 mph.
So far the longest trip I have driven

without a charge is 35 miles - with very
little loss ofpower. Iinstalled 7 solarpanels
of 55 watts each at 17+ amps total. These
panels put a trickle charge into my battpr-
ies. If I leave the car parked for a few days

Electric Gar Recharges
IEEE Spectrurn, S/91

Nissan Motor Co., Tokyo, said it will
introduce by 1993 electric cars using
batteries that fully recharge in 15 min-
utes. That cornpar€s with 2 houn for
the Impact electric car that General
Motors Corp., Detroit, Michiganplans

in 15 minutes

to bring out in the rnid-1990s, and

about 8 hours for a minivan Detroit's
Chrysler Corp. also expects to sell by
the rnid-'90s. The range of all tbree

electric cars on one charge will be the
same: about 200 krn. I



It all started last fall when Stanford
graduate Dave Caditz wanted to build a new
and better solar race car.

Several mernbers of the Stanford solar
race car tearn were driving backfrorn a solar
eventinvolving their SUnSUrfer, the solar
racecar built for the GM-sponsored
SunRayce from Flori& to Mchigan last
zummer. It had been an intense effort. While
they didn't win the SunRayce, as their fac-
ulty adviser for that Project I thought that
they did quite well. With a limited
budget they placed 7 out of 32
enties and had leamed a lot.

Now lhey wanted to see it
they could build a betrcr car. Dave
had been responsible for the
SUnSUrfer's solar array. He fig-
ured that with a movable
concertrating minor and fewer
cells they could get a cheaper and
more efficient array that would
have more power than the GM
SunRaycer and maybe permit bet-
tering GM's wodd speed record
for a solar powered vehicle.

But how to get the team mo-
tivated? They needed a big race to
shoot for. Not as big as the
SunRayce (which cost over
$1,000,000 to organize) but
enough to attract other tearns and
support. Thus was bom the idea of
a six day California race from
Sacramentotolos Angeles in the
summer of 1991, frorn which re-
sulted CalCAR, the California
Clean Air Race. In addition to
solar powered cars, it would also
include electric commuting ve-
hicles over at least part of the
rcute, which extended midday pit
stops to provide ample changes for public
and media attention. In addition to the com-
petition, the idea was to make people gener-
ally rnore aware and excited about EV tech-
nology.

Stefan Heck (rhe SUnSurfer team coor-
dinator for the SunRayce) called SunRayce
participants about the proposed Califomia
race. While sorne of the teams and cars were
no longer firnctional, several wherc inter-
ested as were sorne of the several possible
sponsors. The CA Highway Patol (CHP)
and Departrne,trt of Transportation were con-
tacted and indicated their willingness to
cooperate. By Marcb, however, there was
still much to be done and Srcfan left to spend
spring quarter studying abroad.

(one of the SunRayce organizers). Witha lot
ofintense effort by them and students from
Stanford, Cal Poly at San Luis Obispo, Cal
State Fresno, erc., in just 3 months they
pulled it together and made CaICAR hap-
pen.

Monday June 17 was a beautiful sunny
day. The race teams gathercd early on the
southrnall ofthe State Capitol to showtheir
cars and prepare for the race. Therc werc
many displays, booths, miniature electric
cars for the children to drive, and intercsted
spectators. All the solar cars were required
topass safety inspections similartothose of
the SunRayce, and qualifying trials were
nrn to determine starting positions. Gover-

nor Wilson was scheduled to speak at noon,
but at the last minute he had a crisis with
pending budget legislation, and had to can-
cel. Other govemment officials spokewords
of support for energy conservation in gen-
eral and EV's in particular and gave the race
their blessing. I had been invited to be one
of the race officials and so had the opportu-
nity to observe lhe whole race.

Following the opening cerernonies, the
solar cars rnade a syrnbolic start past the

speaker's platform for the benefit
of the public and the media. Of
the 8 racecars thathadplannedto
participate, 6 teams were actually
able to participate in CalCAR.
Auburn University from Alabama
with their SOL OF AUBLIRN (that
resembled tle low streamlined
profile of the GM SunRaycer that
was describedby the Sacrarnento
Bee as sornewhat like an over-
grown insect) was lhero, as was
the similarly shaped S[-IN LUIS
from CalPoly at Sanluis Obispo
and the TEXAS NATM SLIN
from the University of Texas at
Austin. The Bee described West-
ern Washington's VIKING XX
as having a-narrow, cigar-shaped
passenger compartnent with two
drivers sining back-to-back sup-
porting a two-sided solar array
resembling half a lean-to" with a

sloping top, arrangedto be driven
in either direction to maximize
the solarradiationon theirpanels.

Sadly, the Stanford team did
not complete their new
SUNBURNER, so at the last
minute they resunected their old
SUNSURFER with ia barn-like

solar array built to maxirnize array area. Cal
State Fresno also did not finish their RACIN'
RAYSUN in time to be in the whole race,
but had an interes :ng design that consisted
of a flat, thin aerodynamic body with a srnall
bubble in the center for the driver's head.

They were able to join part of lhe race later.
At 9 on Tueday monring, the teams

lined up in the prescribed order for the first
leg of the raco from the carnpus of Sacta-
mento State University. After a pre-start
procession atound lhe campus they passed

the stating line and headed for the heavy

GaICAR: The California Clean Air Race
by Bob Kincheloe

At this point Dave Caditz (who was
much more interestedinbuilding a race car
than in organizing a race) took over. He got
the help and support of the CA Energy
Commission (CEC),tbe AirResornces Boatd
(CARB), the Sacramento Municipal Utility
District (SMUD), PG&E, LA Water and
Power, CA SolarEnergy Industries, the CA
Museum of Science and Industry and others.
Of particular assistance were Dwight
MacCurdy of SMUD and Andiliebenbaum

Continued.on nextpage



CaICAR: The California Clean Air Race
Continued from previaus page

::'-'uaffic of I-80 which they would follow to
San Francisco, crcssing the Bay bridge and
then going down I-280 to Stanford to com-
plete the first leg. Each solar racecar had a
lead vehicle ahead of them to guide the
racecar andwarnthe &iverby radio of road
conditions ahead. Behind each racecar was
a chase vehicle with support crew and offi-
cial observer, flashing lights, and signs
waming approacbing vehicles of the slow
speed racecars ahead.

Dwing the whole race, a tearn of volun-
te€r amatout fadio operators manned check-
points, pit stops, the race headquarters RV,
and roving vehicles looking forbreakdowns,
providing communications for coordina-
tion and emergencies. They did a magnifi-
centjob.

It quickly becarne evident that the Vi-
king XX had a big advantage in power. With
their large area of efficient space solar cells
provided by GM for the World Solar Chal-
lenge race in Australia last November, pro-
ducing about 1800 watts, they had much
more than the other cars which range frorn
several hundred watts to about a kilowatt.
Their speed was limited mainly by their

- stability in crosswinds caused by the large
'v side area and high center of gravity. Texas

was capable of goodspeed buthad a nurnber
of electrical and mechanical problems. The
major one occurred during the first day
while being passed by two large trucks on
either side which created a vacuum that
pulled off their canopy andwindshield around
the cockpit. It was hit by their chase vehicle
and badly damaged.

Texas also had the misfortune on the
first day to initiate a major controntation
with the CHP. Even though arrangements
had been made with them months earlier,
information had apparently had not been
given to the local officers. Texas was stopped
on I-80 a few miles from Stanford for driv-
ing too slowly on a freeway and cteating a
hazard. The officer would not allow them to
proceed until it was cleared with higher
authorities (not even to move a short dis-
tance to rcach a sunny spot out of the
overcast where they could charge their bat-
teries while waiting!) This threatened to
stop the whole race since it was largely
routed onfreeways. Afterintensive negotia-
tions, by Wedneday moming the Depart-
ment of Transportation agreed to issue a

\, permitthatsatisfiedtheCHPsotheracewas

- allowed to proce ed wirh escorts provided by
the CHP all the way to Los Angeles.

Under the race rules, if a solar car was
unable to maintain adequate speed as re-
quired by the CIIP or to proceed at any point
(such as with rnechanical or electrical prob-
lems or after sunset when batteries were
exhausted) the car could be loaded into their
trucks for transport with penalty in time
based on the distance transported. Only
Texas and Western Washington were able
to complete the first day to Stanford under
theirown power. Some of the others had low
power from their arrays, low batteries (which
could only be charged from the solar radia-
tion), or mechanical difficulties.

At Stanford the tearns worked late Tues-
day night to resolve problerns. Texas was
able to make a makeshift windscreen, and
on Wednesday all started for Fresno joined
by the team from Cal State at Fresno but
with the exception of the San Luis which
had a rnajor breakdown in the motor con-
troller. Because of concern for slow uphill
speeds and high winds on Highway 152
between Gilroy and Los Banos, race offi-
cials decided to require all teams to truck
lheir racecars over Pacheco Pass. This was
the only part of the challenging route not
attempted by the solar cam. At 179 miles, it
was alsothe longestleg andnotall carswere
able to complete it on solar power. On
Thursday, theroute frorn Fresnoto SanLuis
Obispo was also long (171 rniles) and tra-
versed extensive hilly tenain that again
required some cars to be transported part of
the way, although there were no major car
problems. Fresno had dropped out since
their car was really not finished.

On Friday, the 118 rnile leg to Santa
Barbara was mostly level. There the race
was joined by five cornmuter EV's; two EV
conversions by the Venus Motors Co4)ora-
tion of Bakersfield, A VW Rabbit and a
GMC Sonoma pickup, a sporty 3-wheeler
by the Doran Motor Company of San Luis
Obispo, and two cornmuter vehicles de-
signed by Solectia of Arlington, MA, which
had solar cells on the roof to supplement
battery powcf. (Only one of the Solectria
vehicles, narnedtheFORCE,participated in
the whole distance; Jarnes Worden, founder
of Solectria, drove their faster FLASH for a
demonstration on the final leg to Los Ange-
les).

The final two days of the race wer€ even
shofter; 91 miles from Santa Barbara to
Northridge on Saturday. Then the final 30
miles on Sunday (SLIN DAY) to the enthu-
siastic crowdatthe rally and displays around

the finish line in front of the Califomia
Museum of Science and Indusffy in Los
Angeles. Welcoming remarls by officials
including Councilman Marvin Braude
(known for the Braude initiative to obtain
10,0fr) EV's for Los Angeles) were fol-
lowed by comnents and presentations of
awards by CEC Chairman Charles Imbrecht.

Western Washington's Viking XX had
the lowest total time; completing the 669
rnile race in a driving tirne of 2l hours and
18 minutes for an avetege speed on solar
power of 31.4 mph, followed by the Texas
Native Sun (including penalties) with 25.8
mph. Sol of Auburn and the Stanford
SUnSUrfercame in 3rd and 4th, followed by
the Sunluis which limpedthe lastfewmiles
with ajury-rigged motor and controllerand
crossed the finish line.

The crowdwas also quite interested in
the EV commuter cars. While not designed
for long distance at highway speeds, their
attractive appeafance and stamina were
impressive and all cornpleted their part of
therace. The Solectria'Force" at40.7 mph
had the highest average speed over the 82
mile route which included some difficult
hills.

Thus CaICAR came to a close, with
rnost people agreeing that it had been a great
success. There were no accidents or inju-
ries, the teams had a marvelous experience
and learned a great deal as did the race
sponsors about how to organize and conduct
suchanevent. Therewas considerableinter-
estand publicity for emerging solarandEV
tecbnology, and plans are in progress for
another, and perhaps bigger, CaICAR event
next year. I think Dave Caditz, however,
will have gone onto otherthings; finishing
the SUnbumer for one ting. I



Here Gome the FlyWheelers! A New Breed ol ZerePollution Long-Range Gars @

Member Union of Concerned Scientists
Jerry E.Loomis, Physicisr, 3220 Oahvood Lane, Beaumont, fi 77703

The sky is blue and air is clearoverl-os
Angeles as your flight comes in for a

lsnding atthe airport. You disembarkwith
yourfamily and goto whereyour autolno-
bile has been parked in the parking lotfor
the past month while you have been in
Hawaii.

You walk up to your 4,0fi)-Pound
automobile, get in, and turn the key. There
is no grinding of starter motor or sputter of
aninternal combustion engine as it struggles

unsuccessfully to pull enough gasoline

thmughthe fuel lines to revive the engine
to life after a monlh's vacation.

lnstead, the electric motors surge to
life instantly and silently, powering your
vehicle out of the parking lot and onto the
road.

You live a little over 200 miles away,
just north of Moro Bay. You check your
energy gauge; you still have enough en-

ergy in the storage system to makethe trip.
Your car phone chirnes and you an-

swer iL your brother is calling. He works
with you on the farrn you own together. He
says your new solar-pow"rs6 dssnliniza-
tion plant has arrived; you can now convert
sea water to drinking wator and use it to
irrigate your crops.

You drive to ltre freeway, enterthe on
ramp, and accelerate your 4,000-pound
automobile onto the freeway with the
srnooth, powerful acceleration of a sports

car. You move into the lane to your left,
ease off the accelerator, and cruise down
the freeway at the speed lirnit.

You switch on the car radio and listen
to the news. Economists report that the

U.S. tradedefrcitis athing of thepast, now
that we are no longer irnporting foreign oil.
The U.S. economy is up, largely due to the
nation-wide conversion to electric cars,

which costmuch less money permile than
gasoline-burning cars. The conversion to
electric trucks and trains has lowered the
cost of shipping goods, and the conversion
to electric tractors and harvesting equip-
ment has lowered the cost to the farmers in
growing their crop. This has incteased our
exports ofgrain, which has long been our
leading national export" and has helped to
end the trade defrcit, giving us a trade
surplus similar to those we used to enjoy
before rising oil prices started altering our
economy, back in the days when our coun-

ty was thenumber one creditornationinthe
world, instead of the number one debtor
nation in the word.

The auto industry has recovered from its
recession, during which it lost biltons of
dollars, closed down several plants, and

terminated many thousands of worken' jobs.

The auto maken who survived their reces-

sion are those who converted their plants to
the manufactureof zero-pollutioncars. They
arenow manufacturing productspeoplewant,
and people are buying them. Auto workers
are working again, and are taking horne
paychecks.

Thenew eledric auto conversion indus-
try is doing very well, converting polluting
gas-burning cars to electric cars. This is
providing many thousands of new jobs for
people, and is helping to raise the economy.

You are driving a

freewheeler - a new breed

of zero-pollution long-
range electric car.

The oil companies which have survived
their recession are those which stopped try-
ing to drill for oil in the Alaska Wildlife
Refuge, Antarctica, out other wildlife re-
serves, and ournational forests, and went out
of theoil business, converting theirresources
to the development of nonpolluting electric
power.

There have been no rnore spills since

then.
The Center for Disease Control an-

nounces that cancer deaths have dropped
dramatically in Los Angeles, New Yorlg and

olher large cities because of the lowering of
the air pollution levels in these cities since
the convesionto zero-pollution elecric cars.

The Center also reporls a remarkable drop in
cancer deaths near large oil refineries, since
these refineries have been closed down.

Scientists report that the Gteenhouse
Effect is now under control because of the

conversion from polluting fossil fuels to
completely nonpolluting sources, cleanpower
fmm the sun, wind, and the sea.

There is no rnore danger of the increased
heat frorn the Gteenhouse Effect causing a
permanent draught throughout the best farm

lands in the world, including the American
Mdwes! drying them up into completely
barren Sahara Deserts, destroying the entire

.world's food supply.
There is no more danger of the Green-

house Effect melting the polarice caps into
the ocean and raising the level of the ocean

three hundred feet. Ten thousand years ago,

the temperature of the earth was four de-

grees Fahrenheithigher, and the level ofthe
ocean was lhtee hundredfeethigherthan at

the present time.
One fifth of the people in the world

would have lost their hornes under the sea.

The Greenhouse Effect would have

caused more hurricanes, and much more
severehtnicanes, which would have swept
rnuch further inland than ever before. The
new coastline itself would have been much
further inland than the coastline before the

rising of the sea.

The news comrnentator concludes by
remarking that converting to electric ve-
hicles and clean power sources has been cost

effective in terns of saving life on our
planet.

You drive over 200 miles at the speed

limit. When you exit the freeway north of
Morrow Bay, you pass a service station.

You checkyou gauge; thereis still plenty of
energy to get you horne. You drive on home,
park in the garage, and plug into your spe-

cial high-amperage power supply.
Seven minutes later, your energy stor-

age systems reads 10O% full.
What kind of car are you driving?
You are driving a flywheeler - a new

breed of zero-pollution long-range electric
caf,

What kind of batteries give this electric
car a range of over 200 miles?

It has no batteries. The power to the

electric motors is generated as needed by
spinning flywheels whichturn electric gen-

erators.
Each flywheel is securely mounted in-

side its own ten-ineh cubical box. Each

flywheel, including case, weighs 13 pounds

and can, if called u1nn, deliver 85 kilowatts
(1 1 5 horsepowerto the electric motors which
drive the car.

Each flywheel module will store one

kilowatt-hour. With 870 pounds of lead-

Continuedon nextpage



Here Come the FlyWheelers!
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--, acid batrcries, the GM irnpact has a range of
120 miles. If these batteries were removed
and 400 pounds of flywheel modules where
installed, the Impact would have a range of
over 300 miles.

Larger, heavier cars need more power,
but they also have more lTtom to carry the
flywheel units which will give thern the
extra power they need. Sixty of these small
modules, at a combined weight of 780
pounds, will storc enough energy to drive a

4,000-pound car over tbree hundred miles.
What spins the flywheels? An electric

rnotoris builtinside eachflywheel. Athome
or a service station, tlis electric motor is
plugged into a high-powered charger and

used to spin the flywheel to full capacity.
This takes as little as five to ten minutes,
depending upon the power of the charger.

How long will the flywheel spin? More
than two hundred days. These flywheels
spin inside a vacuum charnber, and this
prevonts air friction from running them
down. They spin on magnetic bearings, and
this prevents the friction of bearings from
running thern down. In the laboratory, in

.. higher vacuums, flywheels have run-down
' Y times of twoyears!

How do the flywheels generate electri-
cal power to send to the electric motors?

The electric motor built inside each
flywheel is also an electric generator. When
itreceives powerfrom the charger, it acts as

an electric motor which spins the flywheel.
When itis no longerpluggedinto the charger,
and the flywheel is spinning freely, the same
electric motor acts as an electric generator,
providing porver for electric mototr which
power the car.

Why are these flywheels so small and
light? Wouldn't you be able to store a lot
more energy in a heavy steel flywheel?

No. This is absolutely nof the case.

Smaller and lighter is faster and more
powerful. These flywheels are made of
graphite-fiber cornposites that are rnuch
lighter and much stronget than the strongest
alloy steel, and so are capable of spinning
musfu fs5fe1 rhan steel flywheels of the same
size, storing thirty tirnes the energy per
kilogram that the steel flywheels could store.

The amormt of the energy storable in a
flywheel is proportional to the mass of the

\; flyweel, the square of the radius, and the

squarc of the angular velocity of the fly-
wheel.

E= UZm?a2
E = energy, m = mass, r is the radius

from the center of spin, and ro is angular
velocity of the flywheel. We can increase
the energy of the flywheel by increasing its
mass, its radius, e1 i1s angular velocity.

But there is a lirnitto how much energy
we can store in a flywheel. This limit is set
by the tensile strengthof the material of the
flywheel, the strength that keeps the fly-
wheel from flying apart when it spins.

The centrifugal ('center-fleeing") ten-
sile force which tears flywheels apafl attoo-
high speeds is proportional to the mass, the
radius of the flywheel and square of the
angularvelocity of the flywheel. The larger
and heavier the flywheel, lhe greater the
centrifugal force at any given speed. Cen-
trifugal force, F, is given by this equation:

F = mrar2
Note the similarity in the equation for

the energy, E, and the force, F.
E= UzmPa2 = rTzr(mrr,l2)SinceF

= mrco2 we can substifute F for
mro2 in the energy equation:

E = tfzrF
We see from this that the kinetic energy

of a spinning flywheel is proportional to the
centrifugal force. Thns there is no way we
can increase the energy without increasing
the centrifugal force. If we increase the
mass, the radius, or the angular velocity of
the flywheel, we will increase not only the
kinetic energy, but also the centrifu gal force.

If the centrifugal force becornes greater
than the tensile strength of the flywheel, the
flywheel will fly apart. Therefore, the
amount of kinetic energy storable in a fly-
wheel is limited by the tensile strength of the
material in the flywheel. The breaking point
of the flywheel is reached when the centrifu-
gal force acting to pull the flywheel apartis
exactly equal to the tensile strength which is
holding the flywheel together.

Suppose we have two flywheels of the
same size, but one has four times the mass
of the other. Both flywheels have exactly
the same tensile strength, and so the maxi-
mum centrifugal force each one can with-
stand will also be exactly the same. These
two forces ca^n be equated, using the equa-
tion F = mrroz.

For the heavy flywheel, let the rnass

equal4m, andforthe lightone, rnass equals

m. For the heavy flywheel, tlhe angular
velocity equals or, and for light one, angular
velocity equals <or. 

^F=4rnrro2=Trr;
From this: 4to2 = ar"i and co, = 2<o

This shows we can increase {he angular
velocity of the lighter flywheel until it is
twice the angular velocity of the heavy
flywheel. At this point, both flywheels have
reached their limit, the same lirnit, as both
flywheels have exactly the same tensile
strength and thus exactly the same breaking
point.

Let us see how much energy is now
being canied by each flywheel.

Heavy Flywheel: E = tp(4m)?a2
= 2mt?@2

Light Flywheel: E = rtz rw2(2a)2
= rlznP@).2 =2t*!'r2

The kinetic energy carried by the light
flywheel is exactly the same as the kinetic
energy carried by the he avy fuwhee Mlojs
proves that two flywheels of the same size
and tensile strength will carry the same

maximurn arnount of kinetic energy, no
matter how much heavier one flywheel is
than the other. The limit of the energy is set
by the tensile strength of the flywheel mate-
rial, regardless of the weight.

Steel is much denser than graphite, so

a graphite-fiber-composite flywheel with
the same tensile strength as steel would
carry much rnore energy per kilogram
than the steel flywheel, even if the
graphite fibers where not stronger than
steel.

But these graphite fibers are not only
much lighter than steel; they are much
stronger than the strongest alloy steel.
Graphite fibers now in production have a

tensile strength of up to 1,500,000 pounds
per square inch.

These two significant advantages,
much lighter density and much graater
tensile stength, give the graphite-fiber
comlrcsite flywheel the capacity to store
on the order of thirty times as much
energy per kilograrn as the steel flywheel.

Consider how important rhis is f6 aa
electric car. We would need 3,0Oopounds of
steel flywheels tostore the same amountof

Continuedon nextpage
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en€tgt we can sore in just 100 pounds of
graphirc-frber-composite flywheels.

In the nearfuture, we tn&y see graphirc
fibers, or other fibers under development,
manufactured at even higher tensile
stnengths. These new higherrcnsile stnengths

will increase still firther the speed and

Even if the graphite-fibepcomposite flywheel
itself should break up, it would break up into soft,

harmless .cotton candy".

The same small rnotor, whea being spun at
high speeds by the freely spiming flywheel'
can prcduee a poak pow€r of 115 horse-
pow€r (85 kilowatts), thus generating the

high power to accelerate a large, heavy car
with the powerful acceleration of a sports
car.

The extremely high speed of rhis small
electric motor/generator gives the storage
system a very high'turn-aromd efficiency",
kilowatt-hours out compar€d to kilowatt-
hours in, up to the order of 98% (Frcm 6A%

tD 70% efficiency is typical for lead-acid
batteries.) This allows 98% recovery of
energy during regenerative braking, increas-
ing the range of the flywheeler car ever
further, especially in stop-and-go city traf-
fic, where thegasolinebuming carwastcs a
gr€at amount of energy, and also puts out
groat smounts of air pollulion as itsia idling
at the red ligha.

Smaller is handier. Smaller flywheel
rmits are easier to manufactue, service, and
place into the car. They arc small, hke
batteries, and can be used to replace batter-
ies in electric cars already in use. But these
little units weight only 13 pounds each.

How much will these flywheels cost?
In the beginning, they rnight cost sev-

eral times as much as the best lead-acid
batteries. Buttheywill last20years ormore.
They will definitely be cost effective. After
they have been in mass production for a

time, the cost per rnodule will dtnp, making
them even more cost effective.

Who is working on this project, and
where is the work being done?

Dt. Richard F. Post, Senior Scientist,
Physics, with the Magnetic Fusion Program

encrgr capacity of flywheels.
If we double the tensile stength of the

flywheeb, we double their enegy capacity,
and thus double the range of the car. Then
the 4,0(X) pound car with 6O modules will
increase its range to over 600 miles.

Incase ofan acciden! whathappens to
these f$wheels?

Smalleris safer. There is a spin-damp-
ening marcrial built into the side of the
containment case which will quickly and
easily nm down the spin of the small fly-
wheel in case of an accident. The small
flywheel will stop spinning quickty if the
mechanical bearing comes into play in case

of an accident. There is impact-resistant
cornposite fiber on the wall of the housing as

well as inside the vacuum housing.
Even if the graphite-fiber-cornposite

flywheel iself should break up, it would
break up into soft, harrnless 'cotton candy-.
A steel flywheel breaks up into flying shrap-

nel, which can be deadly.
Inthe same kind of accident, agasoline

tank can explode as a fire bomb!
How can such a srnall electric motor

inside the small flywheel be so effective?
Smaller and lighter is faster and more

powerfrrl. The smaller the size of the fly-
wheel totor, the faster it can turn the electric
rnotor inside it, and the more revolutions per
minurc made by the electric motor, the
gr€ater the horsepower it can produce. A
typical small electric motor nrnning at 1 ,800
rpm will produce one horsepower. The same
electric motor if it could nrn at 2 I 0,000 rpm,
wouldproduce 1 15 homepower! This canbe
done inside tho vsguun wi'hin the flywheel
casing with the flywheel using rnagnetic
bearings.

The very high speed of this small elec-
tric motor enables it to irnpart full power
capacity to thc flywheel in 5 to l0 minutes,
depending upon the powersupply available.

The same principle is tnre when the
small motor is being used as a generator.

of the University of California Lawtence
Livermore National Laboratory, P.O. Box
808, Livermore, California 94550, has

worked out the concepts of the flywheel car.

The actual flywheel project is being canied
out by the laboratory's Engineering Divi-
sion.

How soon will these flywheels be avail-
able?

hototype flywhecl modules might be

available in one to &ree years, depending

ulnn how quickly the work can be done.

And how quickly the work can be done

depends upon howwellthe projectb frrnded.

Is there anything we can do tospeedup
the prcject?

Yes, definitely. Tlie U.S. Government
and the auto makers have joined to fund th€

U.S. Battery Consortiurn in order to provide

research and development for batteries suit-
able for electric carr. Letyour elected offi-
cials and the auto industry know that you
favor the flywheel project.

Elected officials and business people

listen when voters and customers talk. One

Congressman said that for every letter they
lcceive, they estimate that five hundred
other people feel the same way as the one

who wtote the letter.
Another thing you can do - a very

effective thing - is to drive your own electtic
car right now. Buy it, build it, or convert it.
You can buy an instruction manual, and if
you need some help, you can contract with
your mechanic to helpyou make the conver-
sion.

You can be sure that the auto makers

and other related businesses a1'e warching,
year by year, to see how many new electric
cars are registered in this country. Let yours
be one of them.

And some time in the near future, when
you arc putting batteries into your electric
car, they rnight not be batteries at all. They
mghtbefuwheels!

Editor's Note: Hear Dr. Post speak in
person at our symposium (see insen). It is
nice to see competing technol.ogies (fll-
wheel" Li-potymer, etc.) vying for the en-

ergy storage market. This can only help our
cause.l



Nissan, Toyota Charge lnto Electric Car Business

Toyota City, Japan (AP) - By the
early 2lst centuty, that perennial car of
the future - the electric-powered vehicle
- rnightfmally startrolling outof one of
the sprawling factories that dominate
this huge corporation town.

One need look only across the Pa-

eificto California tofindoutwhy. Toyota
Motor Corp. and other Japanese
autornakers have shifted their efforts to
develop electric-powered vehicles into
high gear because a new Califonria clean
air law mandates that by 1998, 2 percent
of a manufacturer's sales in the state

rolease zero emissions. Five years later,
the level rises to 10 percent.

Detroit sppears to have taken an

early lead in the race. America's Big
Three - Ford, Chrysler and General
Motors - already have joined forces to
develop new battery tecbnology to power
the cars.

But the Japanese companies are de-

terrninednotto be left behind.'Of course

therc has been a lot of influence of the

Califomia law on our efforts," Masahiro
Ohkawa, a project general manager of
Toyota's research and developmentplan-
nin g division, said in an interview in this
city 150 miles west of Tokyo.

Arnong factors that could help the
Japanese in the race for what couldbe the
most important new automotive market
in the coming century is a genius for
taking new technologies and improving
them to fitconsurnerneeds. An expected
government-led program to tackle the
huge problem of battery development
should also help.

Keith Donaldson, a Tokyo-based
auto analyst for Salornon Brothers Inc.
believes the high cost of developing the
new cats will *play to the stengths" of
Japanese companies that ars in rela-
tively healthy financial positions. Major
Japanese auto manufacturers cannot ig-
nore the new California law because the

state accounts for a substantial chunk of
sales in the all-important U.S. market.
Toyota, for exarnple would have to sell
4,000 to 5,000 elecftic vehicles in Cali-
fomia in sevenyears to comply with the

Toyota has therefore created a new
organization within it's production division
to develop marketable electric vehicles.
The cornpany, which has focused its ener-
gies on electric-powered vans, is again study-

ing an electric passenger car.

At Nissan, the nation's second-largest

car maker after Toyota, spending for elec-
tric-vehicle development is up 30 percent
frorn last year, said Masato Fukino, senior
project engineer for the company's Vehicle
Research I:boratory.'We think we have to
concentate development resourees much
more than before" he said in aninterview in
Tokyo. Nissan and Toyota have so far pro-
duced only a handful of pmtorype vehicles
such as electric-powered vans, smfie of which
have been sold for experimental use.

The Environment Agency announced

Monday that it will lease 14 Toyota-made
electric vans, with maxirnurn speeds of 53
mph and a range of 100 miles on a charge
that takes 10 hours to build up, to govem-
ments in severely polluted cities. But engi-
neers shake their heads when they rcalttze
they must sell thousands of vehicles in
California by 1998. The host of technical
problems that must be surmounted includes
developing a battery that lasts long, re-
charges quickly and has plenty ofpep.

Nissan has trumpeted it's development
of a 'super quick charge" battery that can
achieve 40 percent recharging in six min-
utes, butFukino acknowledges therp's still
a long way to go. 'Atthis state, the electric
vehicle is very expensive andperformance
is very poor. Nobody wants to buy that kind
of car.*

Ohkawa agrees that it will be 'quite
difficult" to rne€t the sales requirements
stipulated by California. He believes U.S.
manufacturen will initially havethe inside
track in California, in pat because local
governments can be expected to set up
recharging stations and battery disposal stan-
dards that favor Detroit's rnodels.

Fukino notes that the GM Impact, an
electric-run pass€nger caf, prototypo, is more
advanced than anything Nissan has now.
But when asked if his company will catch
up, he smiles and says, ?eah ...in the near
future".

The powerful Ministry of International
Trade and Indusoy is expected to provide a

boost of perhaps $ 100 million over a decade

for a project to develop a lightweight lithium
battery, Fukinosaid. Lithium batteries would
be lighter and cheaper than other varietes,
withthepotential to pnrvide more powerfor
longer distances, but scientists have yet to
figure out how to make such batteries safe.

Editor's Note: They obviously are not aware
of LBL's solid re-dox lithium banery. (See

July issuc ofcurrent events) a

North Bay Chapter
Reforming

First Meeting of the North San

Francisco Bay Chapter of the Electric
Auto Association.

Saturday, September 2I, l99l
9:45am to noon

Rohnert Park Library Conf. Rm.
66(X) Hunter Drive

r Go east offHwy 101 on RP
r Expressway
r Tum Right on Commerce
r I-eft at the next lightto the library

We have this room one time only.
Bob Wing, Chapter hesident, will dis-
cuss the rnechanical, electrical and
safety considerations for the conver-
sion of a vehicle to battery operation.
There will be atleastoneEV atthe first
me€ :ng.Bring your EV if you can.
Future meetings will bo held on the
third Saturday of each month at the
CitiBank conference room in Novato.
Enter the Novato Fair Shopping Center
off South Novato Blvd. The confercnce
room entrance is on the rightjust 40 feet
from the bridge you just crossed.
All interested persons are invited to
come to our first and subsequent
meetings.

Bob Wing
P.O. Box 277,lremess, CA 94937
(415',) 669-7402'v sbtute.
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Elecfto Automotive, leading retailer
of electric vehicle co(nponents, swept the

trophies for rord-going electric cars in the

nine days of the Clean Air RevivaVSEER
'91 in Pacifica and Willits, Califomia,
August 3-11.

At the Cleon Air Revival, the
*Monterey- won the Speciality Class in the

ral$. The -Monterey- is a fibetglass sports

car built with Electro Autornotive compo-

nents, and will soon be in production frcm
Catfomia Electric Cam, Inc., in Seaside,

CA. This is the sarne car that took fourth
placeinthe Solar&Electric 500 inPhoenix
in April.

Second place in the Specialty Class

was won by the 'Vortex". The 'Vortex* is
a composite monocoquethree-wheelerbuilt
withElectrro Autornotivecomponents. Plans

for the caf, ale available from Dolphin

"Voltsrabbit" Kit on Way!

Vehicles of Sunnyvale, CA. The'Vortex"
also won the Mayor's Cup for Best De-
sign.

At the Solar & Electric Expo & Rally,
the 'Vortex" won the Commuter Class

andthe BestEngineering trophies. Electro
Automotive's own -Aztec- won the Con-
version Class of the rally. The *Aztec" is
a VW-based kitcarthatserves asElectro's
display and test car.

In addition,Electrc Automotive set a

conversion record at the Clean dir Re-
vival, where a diesel Rabbit was con-
verted to electricity in fout days. This
demonstration was done to debut the pro-
totype of Electro Autornotive's
*Voltsrabbit-Recycled Rabbit" kit. This
is a complete bolt-in conversion kit for
Rabbis, including all cornponents and

lnounts, power brakes, and suspension

components. (No batteries included.) The

kit will be available for sale by November

1st, for approximately $6,500.
This'Voltsrabbit" cornpeted in the rally

at SEER '91 just three days after comple-
tion, and covered more than 50 miles on a

single charge, a very r€spectable showing

for a car with batteries and motor that have

not been'broken in".
Electro Automotive is a mail-ordersup-

plier of components forroad-going electric
cars. The cornpany is based in Felton, CA,
andhas been in business since 1979. I

FOR FURTIMR INFO:
SHARI PRANGE

Phone: (408) 429-1989
Fax: (408) 429-1907

rD# Name Vehlde Typc V6hicl6 Batbry

wtllbs Wt/lbs.

# ol Total Mil€age

Laps Milos Flank

MVTon of Battery

Battori6 Flank

Battery

% otWt.

TotalTima'

in hr:min

Awrgag6

mph'

3 Llqd Wonz€l 74 Honda Civic 2750 t2t0 15 58.5 1 96.E9 3 44.6 3:08 18.07

2 Anna Csnell 75 VW Fabba 2800 9?.2. 12 .l8.8 2 101.52 2 32.90 2i54 16.14

5 Miford Stult3 08 VW Festbad( 27eo 1 t3A 10 39.0 3 68.66 5 41.20 2in 15.70

0 Jkn Van Scyc 8l Vrngurrd
Commutas

1lo0 fi2 8 31.2 4 t 11.03 ro.10 3:01 'I 1.60.

I Joff Snow 85 Fod Esrt 3000 1200 E 31.2 4 52.m 7 /m.00 'l:57 0.67

7
Wm. Hunl
S.[r.U.D.

91 GMC Fally Sk 8 31.2 4 l:56 10.14

1 Bill Nrlbrndian 75 Honda Civic 2780 985 7 27.3 5 55./ti} 6 35.rrc 1:30 16.55

Margerrt Milton 75 VW Rrbblt 2850 t059 7 27.3 5 51.56 I 37.n 1:44 15.75

8 John Masylina &| Henaull 2530 larl630 6 23.4 0 74.4 4 24.90 1:8 15.78

10 Davc Cole 60 hg€ Dart 31@ 1A4tU I 3.90 n.70 0:16

fi Lou Mrmillen 69 VW lvagon 30@ 1t24 34.10

RESULTS 1991 East tsay Rally Around Lake Merritt

'Total time is tolal run time/Avg. mph includes stops



EAA Participates in Stanford Concours d'Elegance
June 23, 1991
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Solar City Fair 1991
San Jose, California
October 5, 1991

The Northern Califonria Solar Energy
Association (NCSEA), together with the

Electric Auto Association, tle City of San

Jose -Ofi ice of Environmental Management
and other organizations, are sponsoring the

1991 Solar City Fair to bo held on Saturday,

October 5, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., atPlaza
Park in Downtown San Jose.

This is the first City sponsored event
totally dedicated to renewable energy and

energy efficiency and we are excited about
the tremendous interest generated for the

event to date. The fair will consist of an

extensive display of alternative vehicles
including electric vehicles, Univenity solar
cars, Electrathon and natural gas vehicles.
There will be a wide range of exhibit booths

displaying solar and energy efficiency prod-

ucts, exhibits by major environmental orga-
nizations and university environmental
groups, *diaper d"rby" solar kiddie cars,

children's activities, stage speakers, live
music and food.

At 11 a.m., there will be a parade of
electric and solar vehicles around Plaza

Park. In addition, there will be a shortcourse
track to provide electric auto rides to the

public.
Other co-sponsors and promoters of the

Fair include PG&E, the San Jose Chamber

of Commerce, the Downtown Business As-
sociation, Metro Newspapers, KET. Radio
and KNTV Channel 11.

We encourage all EEA members to
attend the 1991 Solar City Fair and exhibit
your vehicles. The booth/exhibit cost for
electric vehicle businesses is $75; there is
no cost to individual exhibitors and non-
profit organizations.

Please call Valerie Howard with
NCSEA at (408) 37I-9L22 for further ex-
hibit and prograrn advertising information.

Let's show our stuffto San Jose. - Ed I



TO: EAA Participants in Clean Air Revival

FROM: PeterBarnes

SUBJECT: Thankyou!, results, and

loose ends

I wish to express rny somewhat tardy but
sincere thant<s and appreciation to you for
helping to bring about and successfully
cornplete the picnic, rally, rides, and display
of vehicles at the Clean Air Revival in
Pacifica. A special thanks to those who
brought andparticipated with their vehicles

and to Don Gillis and the San Jose EAA for
theirparticipant rides, and help and support.

We had over 20 vehicles on display Satur-
day with a total of 20 entries in the rally. Not
with-standing our lack of experience we had

a firn and successful rally. The rally winners
weng:

Conversions
lst Scott Cornell, Pleasant Hill, East Bay
EAA, 1966 Karmann Ghia
2nd ChuckOlson, Santa Clara, Silicon Val-
ley EAA, 1965 SAAB
3rd Gene Cosmano, Pheonix, solar assisted

Opal Wagon

Specialty can
lst Craig Campbell, Seaside, * Monterey '
2nd StevePombo,DolphinVehicles, Sunny-

vale," Vortex'

Two and Three Wheel convercions
1st Bob Schneeveis, Palo Alto, Silicon Val-
ley EAA, BMW sidecar

Participant frorn farthest away - Gene

Cosmano, Pheonix, AZ

Mayors Trophy (Best Looking) - Dolphin
Vehicles, Vortex

Chamber of Commerce Trophy (Most prac-

tical)-SMUD-G-Van

With a few more helpers we should be ready

to do this again next year if the opporfinity
occllrs. We even have a booth to keep out
the sun (and fog). Thanks again for your
help and participation.

Aug 12, 1991

Soren Cen ConPoRATIoIl
Etectric V ehicles and C omponents

Everything You Need For Your Gonversion
State Of The Art Components For

The Electric Vehicle lndustry
Retail and Wholesale

Send $5oo For Our New Catalog i
Refundable with order. Allow 6 weeks for delivery. r

NAME

ADDRESS PHONE

CITY STATE 

- 

ZIP

MAiI TO: SOLAR CAR CORPORATION
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I W" want advertisements for the EAA Newsletter. If you :
! would like to submit an ad, please contact Paul Brasch for I
I price and sPecifications. :
t:

I Paul Brasch, Editor

! tloa Elden Drive

I S*Jose,CA95I24-L3t3
r (4O8) 37L-5969
l'
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WHEN THE GREEN FLAG DROPS,

THE B. S. STOPS!

SEER '9I TOUR DE MENDO

Conversion Class lst Place

Aztec, Components By
Electro Automotive

Commuter Class lst Place

Vortex, Components By
Electro Automotive

I,I

-
Catalogue $5.00

ELECTRO AUTOMOTIVE
THE SYMBCL OF EXCELLFNCE IM
IN FLECTRIC VEHICLES ruJ

PC BCX III3_ E,4\ FFLTON, CA 95CIB
(4cgl 42e-tele

WHEN YOA CARE ENOUGH

TO BUILD THE VERY BEST!

Calendar

September 13-15 WHOLE LIFE E)(PO
atlhe new San Jose Convention
Center,EAA, Eleclro Automotive, and
California Electric Car will be panicipat-
ing. Booth 102. Come see us there.

September 14 East Bay chapter - Show
and Tell

September 21 WORLDS OLDEST -
lgth Annual Electric Car Rally, 1184 N.
Matilda, Sunnyvale. Reg. & inspections
to start at 8:00 - 8:30. Electrathon rally
during lunchbreak l2:OO - 1:30.End at
4:00 pm. (see insert) $$$$$ Cash Prizes

$$$$$ $loo/sol2s &$7s

September 2l First meeting of North
Bay chapt. EAA 9:45-noon, RohnertPark
Library.

September 22 Symposiurn, Brunch,
EAA election & Bylaws approval,
followed by presentation of awards.

Wyndham GardenHotel 1300 Chesa-
peake Tenace, Su:rnyvale.(see insert)

October 5 NCSEA Northern California
Solar Energy Association show in San

Jose in the park in front of the Fairmont.
This is called the Solar City Fair 1991.
(see news item)

Oetober 12 hstBay chapt. Lect.'Road
EVs"

October 26 EVAOSC Electric Vehicle
Association of Southem Calif. will hold
its 1991 Rally, starts 8:00 am at Milliken
Ave. near the the old Ontario Motor
Speedway.Info - (714) 986-2472.

November G10 Seattle KINGDOME,
1992 International AUTO SHOW, EVs
will paticipating.



Contirucdfrompage I

setting up a new forurat for, and the poduc-
tion of, the June and July issues ha^s ended.

He has majornewworkand study commit-
me,nts and thus cannot continue.

1 sannot rhsnk him enougb for helping
engineertho firstrnajor change in our news-
letter since it's starl Good luck and best

wishes John.
[n5ids this issue are picturcs from the

June Stanford Concours D'Elegance and
the JulyEastBayRally. Also FastBayltally
results. The first week of August saw the
Clean AirRevival in Pacifica with a large
turn out of EVs and displays (see rnemo).
Hot on the Revival's heels was SEER, the
Solar Electric Expo and Rally in Willits.
This rcporter attended both and was very
impressed with the huge crowds at the 2nd
y€ar event at Willits. Five to Six thousand
people attended rhis year I am told. I will
have more to say about thes€ events in next
months C.E.

Upcorning is the Whole-Life Expo at
the San Jose McEnery Convention Center
September 13-15. The EAA will have a

booth therB with the'Monterey" on display.
V/e will be sharing with them (Califorria
Electric Cars) and Electro Autornotive. This
will be a gr€at opporurnity to promote EVs
and our Rally which takes place the next
weekend.

Then on October Sth is the SOLAR
CITY FAIR f99l in downtown San Jose,

across from the Fairmont Hotel. This event
is prcsented by the Northern California So-
lar Energy Association (NCSEA) and the
EAA and others (see news item).

Lastly, all members should read the
ptoposed new Bylaws and the statements
about and by thoserunning fortheBoardof
Directors. Thenyou should markyourproxy
and either mail it or bring it withyou to the
business meeting. If you wantthis associa-
tion to improve and grow we have GOT to
havo your participation.

Speaking of paticipation - you can
help publicize the Rally by mpying the flyer
andpostingitanywhereyosthinkof. Baring
amajordisaster, this willbe themostfantas-
tic EV Rally ever. With your help it will be
even better! See you there!

Pb @aul Brasch) Editor
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We need help on this newsletter. We need articles, reports,
how-to stories, etc. We would especially enjoy getting
how-I-did-it stories about member's recent convercion
experiences. Don't worry about yout wtiting ability, - send

inthe facts and yourphone number and Iwill turn them into
an articles for us all to enjoy and learn from.

Paul Brasclu Editor
1968 Elden Drive
San Jose, CA 95124-1313
(408) 371-5969
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PARTS
MANUALS
O LEASE o

116 4th St.

Santa Rosa CA95401
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Want Ads

ELEC. CAR, 1960 NSU Prinz Car rclic or
400-A Westinghouse motor alone worth
price. Nds brake wk & bateries, $525 Roy
A. Renner, 20/;80 W. Walnut Dr., Sonora,

cA9537O QW)532-9785
ELEC. C AR MOTOR, Honeywell 48 volt,
d.c.75 amp., 3600 rprn $ 100; almost new.
Timed charger $25. (415) 367-9177.

EY FOR SALE: 1981 Jet Industries Ford
Courier Pickup. GE series motor, 23 hp.
New PMC Mosfet controller, new batteries
(20). 16k mi. on truck. Peppy. $8500 (415)

527-4852.

1981JET FORD ESCORT, white, PMC
cont., batteries less than I yr. old, Good
cond. in/out, Lisa, evenings (408) 954-8476

WILLIE contollers tested and tepaired.
Used controllers boughtand sold. For addi-
tional information, call or write Vandy En-
terprises Inc., 515 S. Esquire Way, Mesa,

AZ 85202. After 4pm, MST weekdays,
(ffi2)967-6mt
The EAA is not respolrsibleforthe aeuracy of theads.

nDesigners of the
World's Fastest E. V."

Invites you to meet
World Record Holder

Roger Hedlund
at the E. A A Rally
September 21,l99l

Roger will discuss the Team's goal to build a
MPH electric "streamliner." Hedlund has held

the F.I.A record for electric vehicles since L974.

For more information" please contact:
Chuck Irmme

2102East Hawthorne
Tucson, AZ85719

(602) 624-364e

lf you want

Performance calculations for your future EV.
Proven components (Advanced D.C. Motors, Curtis Controllers,
Trojan Batteries, and more).
lnstallment purchasing and discount pricing.

Then call or write: Bob Batson
Electric Vehicles of America, lnc.
P.O. Box 59
Maynard, MA 01754
Phone: (508) 897-9393
Fax: (508) 897-1731



EAA Ghapters

ARIZONA
r Phoenix

LecClcnsc (fi2)949-7950
P.O.Botr ll3?l,Phmir, AZ 85051

lrlcaings: 4th Saaudaylt onh *tm - Noon

Evco nqrlhs: Clqnu Clcv, 8glcclirp Av.
a llcClhror'h Odd nonths: Inu Gnbb
Clra'. 2nh 6 eanelbcE Phocnh

CALIFORNIA
r East Bay

Jim Damtrer (415) 330-1984

1986 Gqildin Rd., Oaklan4 CA 9461 I
Meetings: 2td kutfuy/nonh 9: 3O - Noon

N&E kmicc Cciten tl&l fubon Sl (8e
lrontage rnd muh of High St.l eVard

r North Bay
BobWing (15)ffi-7492
P.O. Box 277, Invemess, CA 94937

Oryanizing ncaing SeP. 21, 1991

Incationto be annaunced (See insidz)

r Peninsula
Jean Bardon (415) 355-360
540 Mcna Way, Pacifica, CA YW
Meetings: 19 So:fr.rdtylhtonth lhm - Noon

fun Eruno Public Ebmry @owrctairsl San

Bruno.

r Silicon Valley
PaulBrasch (408)371-5969
1968 EldenDr., Sanlose, CA 95124-1313
Meetings: 3rdSautfuy/nonh thm - lpm
Eewlett Packtrd Sanu Clamfacility, Stctens
CreekBbd- at Lawrerce Erqwy- SanaClam

582O Herma, San lose, CA 95123
Mdngs:2nd futut@/rnonth lhnt - Noon
1592 Jaob Ave. (rcar Meidianl San Jose

r LosAngeles
Iw L. Wiess (818) 841-5994
2034 N. Bdghton'C-, Burtanh CA 915(X
Meerings: Ist fuuday/nonth 1lam- lpm
Padem City CoUzge, 157O E Colomdo
Nd- kL E22O. Padem

NEVADA
! I as Veg;as

Gail Lucas QaDT%-Lgto
Desert Researdr instittrte
2.505 ChandlerAve., Ste" I
I-as Vegas, NV 89120 E X A S

I Houston
KenBancroft Q1,3)729-866,8
4301 Kingfisher, Hoston, TX 77035

WASH I NGTON
Seattle
RayNadreau QO6\542-5612
19547 23rd N.W., Seattle, WA 98177

NEW JERSEY
r Hacke,nsack

KasimirWysocki QOI)342-36f,4
293 Hudson St., Hackensack, NJ 07601

NEW ENGLAND
r Maynard

Bob Batson (508) 897-8288
1 Fletcher St., Ivlaynand, MA 01754

SOUTH FLORIDA
r Ft. Leuderdale

Steve McCrca (305) 463-0153

l0l SE l5thAv, #i, FL Lauderdale, FL33301 t.-/
VANCOUVER, B.C.
r Vancouver

vEvA (6(X) 987-6188
5.43 Powell St., Vrrcorver, BC V6A 1G8

r American Solar Car Ass'n.
Robert Cdter
P.O. Box 158, Waldoboro, ME 0/.572

NON-AFFILIATED GROUPS
r EVAOSC

KenKoch (714) 639-9799
l2S3lBrrr;zy Way, Orange, CA 92669

r EVCO (604) 987-6188
Box 4M4 Sta'E-
Ottawq Ontario CANADA KlS 5B1

r DEVC
George Gless QO3) 442-656
Denver, CO

r Fox Valley EVA
tohn Stockberger QOB) 8X9-O2O7

25 @3 Nelson lake Rd., Batavia, Il 60510

For info on the EAA, send SASE to the

address below.or call (415) 591-6698,
(415) 685-7580 or (408) 371-5969.
Please call weekdays 10am - 5pn
Pacific Time.

r SanJose
IlqrGillis (4O8)2X-sU6
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